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Printing of all kinds Lis Vein The City of
neatly and quickly turn-
ed .Las Vegas JDa OPTJ V. Home?. l,CvO::3ancwout at this ofilce. Buildbgs la tfcfo jer.
VOL. XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, ; NOVEMBER 2, 1890. NOi 21
THEthat credulous depositors ire out of
pocket mre;UjW J200.000. Wnite's VERY-DEARL- Y !
'-
-f
.'2. X WiLrJPRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
bureau wa- - t- - m jmnMitii,AlalLU'l DrAllAli PIa'PTTRf!TTASF.T1I to the FretnkUurv PSOtlC9t.J peratd to r.r.. rr-- ft $2,500 Riiu iei uu(tends to depositors presumably from
money on depotJfjj; gkieft tp jlrJlarger gudgeonsj f rtjic.ueajvrjasl For Gentlemen,the Success of the British
REHOVAC
SALE!
.... '':"."
This Week and Next
operated by twai&igsdf iweJuwhi pent
under the name tf flyman. ' V fc t the Battle offenslln
Meets With Cabinet's Approval
-- No Immediate Establish-men- t
of Ctban Civil
Government. .Gen. Wood in New York.New .'TfoVftf Nov.'28.,-:Gener- ar'
Wood-
- Kovrnor.-jrenera-l of San- - STANCH SILVER REPUBLICANS m
The Lories and Shot U
The Fats and Lcidb
The average hizeJ Man
. . .
tiago'-d- Cuba arrived from Santiago'
LABOR LEADER SENTENCED today, ' He safd? ft'toteU'fr knowl
edge
(.1
8
8
I
8
8
8
8
8
tf tl5;HS jsins (qvkh Uiqto Washington. The con --ATcalled the Rinall-bize- d pocket
book all are fitted.of lantiagd In' reiatyoif ' fo1,$lib"iid
affairs' Is inijtrovlhg lay'. ITie $hx- -Reese, of United Mine Workers,Gets Sentenced for Co-
ntempt of Court
Natlona'l Committee Meets-W- ill
'Stand ty the Silver Plank
; ' '' and Bryan. ,.; i
'lis
.
t'r-.'-
- .. ;f ,lxndon, Nov. .18 The war office re
celved the following dispatch from
ple are employed; jant coneflte,(L? J
Yvrirni nrrvnnoH a Waahlnfftnn Yita'T 1A Drugi ww ' ' v. vua aouu iasu lliia'afternoon. i ? .f Style, Quality, Every Detail,
1$ BACKRD BY US.
It is understood that thsrej txhU i. In this
County a band of highwayinra W!;o have M
organized for the purpose of rct-i- nj om L
of the business houses &r4 t-r.- Vf cl this
City and several of our promirni - business
men and institutions have decided to use
their efforts to apprehend and convict,
under the law any persons who may com'
mit any such crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500.00, has been raised for ?
the purpose of being used as a reward for
the arrest and conviction of any person or i3
persons who may hereafter commit any
such crime in either Las Vegas or East Las &
Vegas, and within a few days a reward for S
the arrest and conviction of such offenders 3
will be offered by the Governor of the Terrl- - M
tory of New Hexico. this reward to be paid Zq
out of the fund raised by our citizens, y Tfef Q
Governor is expected here within a short' gjj
time to confer with our citizens and fr --
offer the reward.
Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Sixth St. Store.
8
8klitX'1fllay HoreesSeattle, WashVv;NbAWashington, Nov. 28 The presi-dent's annual message Is practically aiGenerla Buller, dated Pietermaritz- -
cargo: of flylhgjJpyp.ipdmuV? the
United States, - transport Victoria, re-
turned to port 'last night navlng been
completed and ready for transmission
to congress next week. The message
Is unusually long on account of the
burg, No?' 28 Our last news from
La'dyrtnUot-Nvemb- er 24, said all art
VeltVAb'; old message dated Novem-
ber Ifi,
.;4ust arrived, begins: "Jou- -
i)9 We have hw pi ice clothe3
and high price clothes in each case
the price is lower than the same qual-
ity caa be had elsewhere.ALSO At THEtorced bjt Se ahtfreisdented ') stressnumerous Important topics discussed
As the death of the vice president of weatheipfr (Japgflalitery to turnback from voyage to the Philippinesmakes it certain the senate will ad Fox & llarris. mi.Of 410 horses and mules taken nJourn immediately when it assembles West Room, New .Crockettboard Navetabr,,E23; ftfty-fly- eMonday out of respect to his mem'
pounded
.tbp4h agalnstne aides ofory, it is not unlikely that the mes BE THANKFULsage will be withheld until Tuesday,
Washington, Nov. 28 The cabinet in which we are moving.
ine Btais. m tne , storm.. The re-
maining arifiilals "are bo badly 'bruised
that ome'ers'of the vessel believe that
many cannot be saved.
to
meeting today was devoted almost ex
clusively to the consideration of the
president's message. It met with
'A JAIL SENTENCE.general approval. Several membert
expressed the opinion that it was an
unusually strong and able document
Don't forget Place
and Bargains.
bert Rast explained the firing on one
tRedXJrdss) flag previously' reported.
Have, accepted his explanation as sat-
isfactory. Lieutenant ' Lethbrldge, of
the ryie' brigade, died of his wounds,
the olher wounded are generally do-
ing well. The health of troops s
good. (SIx wounded Dublin Fusileers
captured on the armored train south of
Colenso were sent here today.'!
' No news has been received vtoday
with the exception of General Bullers'
dispatches. While the latest news is
fairly reassuring In cfiaracter from a
British point of vlewt much of It Is
assumed to be, true on Insufficient evi-
dence. For , instance, the reported
capture of Honey Neslj Kloof, of
which there is no confirmation! (Sharp
i.ghjtingTmay be expected at any .time
on the southern frontier. Possibly
General Gatacre's first battle will be
Iif the rough passes of Stormberg
mountains.
London, Nov. 28. A dispatch has
been received here from General Bui
Secretary Root said in answer to a
m Leader of the United Mine Wor-
kers., GeL Three Months In Jail.
- Indianapolis,-lad..- . Nov..
i
question that there was no immediate
intention of establishing a civil gov
BROWNE & MAOZAFJARES
COMPANY,
dent Mitchell of the United Mineernment In Cuba. The alleged fo oridfo$A;hSrfia! today received
ram jfrdiii Fbrtmentations now going on in Cuba the folfofciJiS
against the establishment fit a civil ScotC'kafisaTs.' we fe6t ? Ahreegovernment may result In
the present military government to
continue longer than it otherwise
wouid. The administration does not WIilealaseek to force upon the Cubans a civil v This space Is reserved for ' 'ENTERPRISE CIGAR-FACTOR- Y.
' " Q. A. OOSSER, Proprietor.
months, $100 fine, and a hog pen for
a jail." The telegram'' referred to
John P. Reese, member of'thjg eiecti-tiv- e
committee who was cited to ap-
pear in the United States district
court for contempt. President Mit-
chell says Reese passedpvetuorbld-de- n
ground occupied bVfteisouth
western Coal and Improvement com
government that would be offensive
to a majority of the inhabitants.
ler giving a list of casualties ,aunongChandler Stirs Them ' Up.
' fOV HEED NOT
Get It in the Neck
If yon send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
0"We iron the edges of all collars
and cuff on a
, SPECIAL MAC111N&
lis Vegas Steam laundry.
Data. ram 1m Vr tho. 11
the troops, engaged in the battle at Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
Concord, N. H Nov. 28. United Gras Pan now officially designated
as the battle of Enslln. It proves- States Senator Chandler, pan j 4'fWe Intend to take Jhe caseto jmevie4drf
.ojt$d Statee the British success was heavily BLACKWELL L GOif possible." . ' - ' GROSS,bought. The losses announced todayFort Scott, Kans., Nov. 28 In or
-- : DEALERS iN:- -der to make his .'term of imprisonment
more" endurable Judge 'Williams in INCOFW?ATED. H. E V0GT &3C0.,- -court today changed the three months
added to the' naval brigade casualties
previously reported make .a grand
total; of 198. The Yorkshires appar-
ently bore with the naval brigade
the brunt t '
were In eddltionto.. three officers; forv
of theHraTak and;flle... killed
iiuslilel and others today Issued ar
address to the Republicans of New
Hampshire inviting their
In opposing what they term the rail'
road powers of the state, and la
suppressing the evils arising from In-
dustrial combines and advocating
Improved election laws and other re-
forms. The appeal concludes: "Tko
undersigned believe that neglect by
the Republicans to pursue earnestly
and la good faith the objects namet.
will endanger the Republican ascend
contempt,, sentence passed upon John
i-riuu-
i)P. Reese, member of the national exe
mitlvA hrtarri rf TTnltprt Minn Worker" WHOLESALE riERCHOTS Mary inpg
All Kinds oflaeProtee
Plows, Harrows, CWtiatoiT7 --
McCormick s Mowers and Hjr
of America, by ordering him confined,
in the Shawnee county jail at Topeka, wounded.apd missing.
-
. : .if. . . .'V
instead of the federal prison here. Sli.VEI'j-lttUBLrC- t
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
i .
National Committee Meets in Chicagoency in' the state and nation . while No Foundation In Fact.
Washington, Nov. 28 Nothing Is
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
with a sincere and effective pursuit to Define Plans foir Next Cam- - ft
" 'paign.of those objects a state and national known 'in official circles to warrantthe published predictions that an MAXWELL TIMBER CO.. Catskill, N. M.victory In 1900 will be achieved." Cray's Threshinuil'ChIcaga,:rNov.jJ JTlie executiveuprising on a large' cale is set for
Thanksgiving day In Cuba, directedArrived at Manila. . committee of the natto'nal Silver Re
Manila, Nov. 28 Transport Manu Shop South of Douglas Avenue,Between Sixth and Seventh street.against the Americans.
On ttie con-
trary all advices from official sources
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.,, Springer, N.. M.BE-
CKER-BLACKWELL CO., Magdalena. N.M
publican party met this afternoon to
discuss plans for the next president
ial campaign.
ense, with Lieutenant Colonel Webb
Hayes, and ..hreB.xompanles of tne Telephone
169.. .
to the war department go to show that
twenty-firs- t infantry on board ar generally the conditions in Cuba arfJTowney, bhairman, . nrjiides. Though
- BE SURE AND CALLmost.- - satisfactory. The story Is "tnoXtiffrcikf statement Vas made by rcribed to discontented members of the Chairman Tdwne, the sentiment of M I RrQonth?il feHn.., Mlate Cuban war party. themembers of the committee appar aad sea my line of fall millinery beforepurchasing elsewhere. - New goods ar-
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma-
terials and embroidery silks just re- -
Hay Rakes, - - BaliWqiia
Grain and Wool Bags, r '
Baling Ties, Fence ; W Etc.
Navajo Blankets. Q
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
entWvored ftolding.e national con- - ' , ' Railroad Ave. Vi ' . "'.' ' IGathering Them In
a.New York, Nov. 28 Louis A. Gour ventlon of
1900 slimirtatieously witrj
the Democratic national convention eejrea.
rived here. She narrowly escaped
disaster. The officers and soldiers
were twelve days bailing with buck-
ets. The steamer was unseaworthy,
undermanned and short of provisions.
The engines broke down and she roll-
ed for three days.
Washington, Nov. 28 General Otis
cabled the wr.r department
first volunteers who arrived on Pekin
and Manuense, will garrison ports
Mindanoa.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.dain, who has a banking office General Me rchandiserronMdors.! ies- - of thai c,oij
alleged to have a scheme similar to Ventlon, providing the Silver plank Ranch trade a specialty. - 9 .t-
-e Franklin Syndicate, was arrested
of the convention of 1896 be adopted PLEASE
NOTICEHighest prices paid for wool, hides and petys.Senator Teller said he. believed the
today on the order of Chief of Police
Devery. He will be charged with
swindling. Gourdain Is said to be a national Silver Republican
c'ottvention
rve v v i
would taKe?thls actldh. , He favored r.'.'u, That I have removed myweil known lottery man from New- - tbeCedttrbmeat' o&tbe Chlcaga plat
, i".
'
.Restaurant to the Hough- -Orleans. AN Uform, William J. uryan was geaer - if, ' ?; ton building, and am nowThe COMMON SENSE
BOOT and
SHOE STORE
alljt, fejqred. Some members of the
'Mrait'.pAsied themselves
government' b3f'injmict
For Gallantry in Action. 'a
Washington, Nov. 28 The '.pesj
dent has directed that a congressional
"J i'i 'l beitet .prepared 'than eer
to give the best, meals
and service in the city.
, PRACTICAL
Watclimaker ai)d Jeweler
Orer thirty years at the trade with .
some of the largest firms in the ,
Dewey Favors McKinley.
New York, Nov. 28. Admiral Dew-
ey repeated the assertions that he Is
not a candidate for presidential nomi-
nation, says the Washington cor-
respondent of the Herald.
"President McKinley is a good
friend of mine and I hope to see him
secure a second term," the. admiral
said. The admiral considers the Phil-
ippine insurrection practically at an
end.
medal of honor be presented to Colon j( atM "the lncpme tax planks In the
Democratic 'pia'tfotnt. ltiHa . pjrobtfble DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. aad El Ptsa, Texas.
el Franklin Bell, of the thirty:sixth
United States volunteer infantry
Mrsl'M.tf. HUNTER, Prop.
v ...
. Houghton Building,
.
Center Street.
Have in stock a full assortments oftKaStf the.elose of the meeting Chair- -
for most distinguished gallantry.itt.JiftiX
United States.
Cap repair any make of watch. Have full
set of tools. Can make new parts the same as
made in the factory. Also carry in stock '
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas, t.
jnaAjowie will Issue an official state
njettipf the action taken and.denn- -
ricrtn lOlICy UI TITS yariy lur mo
comiifg campaigiK. '
FOR FINE Honey Rifuntfid en any
UntatisfaetaryPurchatiSTORE.
tion, September 9, 1899, near iRpf.af,
Luzon, P. I. jptifi
"
General Vance Dead.
Asheville, N. C, Nov. 28 General
Robert D. Vance, aged 71, brother of
the late Z. B. Vance, and for twelve
years representative In Congress in
PEOPLESTIEAnother Fake Concern.New York, Nov. ,28 The Herald
sayB: White's bureau, a "Get Rich
WINTER
Foootwear, Gl6ves;
Hosiery Leggings
and, Overshoes.
W. L. Douglas ! . . '!, . . for Men
Vou Can't Rip 'Em., . . . ..foi' Boys
Mastiff ,y for OluUren
C-- V.,.Hedgecocjcj nroRr.
BiidK Stetl
LAUNDRY WORK,
. CALL ON THE
GEM LAUNDRV, :
.... Fired From Office.
. Washington, Nov. 28 N. E. Dawson
a clrk. in the office of GeneraJ Miles,
haaSedif dropped --from ..te rolls on
aeppuBt --pf. etters he had written to
officials 'of e gWerMenlvreflecting
upon the president. ' '. , .
Quick" concern located in the Cotton
Exchange building vanished with its
manaeers Sunday. It is estimated this district, died at Alexander? WdiifJ Bargains You Wont Find Elsewhere j
All work called for and promptly Ws may not have the largest store, nor the greatest stock of goods, nor pay the tiggeat rent but Wt doPR? Crocker Goes to Europe. 12th and National. Telephone .; T have theiiKST UOUDS attne l.uw.i rttiuto. . , fn Leca-.ov.&IRicllar- Crok- -
..eiimiii iiiiitititit tiiinittm immniiitM-- - -er sailed ioir Europe xouay. tUII1IMII TIffTIfllllir M Ml I 111 1 II LaA ,1 i f f f i fTTyVWVVVVVVVVt.1 1111 111 111 111 111 ill 111 i 111 111 iri 1. 11 111111111111 m hp jSalc of Blankets
'
.'J ! -
.Vvi' ' TheEmpjfror's Moves.
"
.Port Victoria; Nov. 28 Te emper-
or.' and empress of Germany arrived
here' thts alternooii . and boarded the
Kid Gloves t 75c
Sublimt quality, 2 clasp Kid ;
Gloves for Women. Choice
of beat shades and sizes to
select from, per pair
10- - fleece Blankets, regular
toiienrfollern. The Hohenzollern 00 alue.
v The blankets are
perfect.
x This year's produc-
tion, for "
Dolls, Garnet, Blocks, s, Tool
Chests, Magic Lanterns, Ships, Pic-
ture Books, Roaming Toys, Drums,
tyjns, Tops Balls, Horns, Express
Wagons. Fine China Cups and
I HOW ISlUR CjiJplin me morniug iur r iuhuiiibwhere the Imperial party will be wel-
comed hy Queeri"J,'WHhelmina and I 75oSaucers, Stamped Linens, Etc.iCHEAEI
A A ASpecial Sale.
forecents and Women's FlannelWILL CONTINUE Colored Silk Petticoats'
Roth'B,3roprIe(or 'of rouglas avenuu B Only 3 More Dee!K Fancy stiiped and solid colored Silk Pet-ticoats with deep umbrella flounce, Braid trinuwd Flannel Waiata, la blue,cardinal and deep fray,' pleated back, fullyoke, ortli $3 aad fa. at price
$2-2-5 and $125MEM : $5 Skirts for $3
a.
Bargains in Every- - .
thing in trie line of
? Men's WMr.
Patroolc tb
.Model ;
testaurant,
MRS. M. QOIfi, Proprietreea.
Cood Cookiiwr. . The biaat of
Made from Grape Cream of Special in Flannelette Waists?Fleeted Flannelette Waists, $1.00 value for 50cjTartar, and AbsolutelyPureTN'
."
'
,' ; ; u
Highest award, Chicago World's Fairil
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.
i'tra ertnlpvoa.""KTerythlng
tuarliM i;o; the table.
: AMOS. F. IEWIS.'
Tts ..'Price Sdls.road avenue, next to rk
...Qiality Tells.Avenue, opposite Freight Depofe V ..,f.via. ..a if ':".3'--
Imitation halting powdm art mostly !
from alum. They may cost lew per pound,
but Uwir IM to at tbt coat uf beaitb.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO. N. M.EAST LA 8 VEQAB, REICHtii CO. Viuuiuiiiiuiiiuiiuiuuiuaimiauii IV
Howard Alcott, Amelia Brcfeld
Loyd Sulitsr, Pearl Carson.
"nn:r"ij;ab"i un-n-r
I UK rliOI'l'i'S PAPER.
Kitabltntied la 1879. i
Program for Tomorrow Afternoon at
the Various Rooms of the City
FTfsflat i onarBank .
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President. -
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B. SMITH, Cuhlcs
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
on Thanksgiving day you can toasi
him In the rosy glow of our rare oil
Burgundy or claret, or in the golden
sparkle of our wines, champagne, in
i.ji.ne wines that are as bewitching
es the Lorelei's song, or in the rich
amber of our Spring Belle whiskey,
till you can "sing in wild delight, I
will, I will be mad tonight." Let us
furnish your Thanksgiving table!
Raywood A Co, W. End Bridge.
'r
Z..- - O'
i'-
-
Accounts received subject tn i luck.
Interest paid on time deposit.
1L 23. GOODALr.
&0 DEPOT DRUG STOBB3F M'guei National Banj
PuDii.bed by
las Vegas Publishing Company.
Baten4 t tha Eut Lu VtgM po.to(i)c a
btu br avaacmrrtoa.
etlr, pf r, 1j carrier.....CUT, pr month, rj carrri....-:- i. . -
Iksily, per munik, bj mail .75
Ii1t, tnriM ruuoi",lir w.'JL..,,.. .... tou
TiLy, ix month., Ir mail 4.(4)
Daily on. year, by mail 7.S0
Weekly Optic anil Kluck Jieuyer, per year.
New.-dee.le- r. ehould report to toe count-Bg-roo- ru
any lrrpotritf--f tatteyo
ou the part of carrier to iLi AMvrr ot
Turn Optio. New-deal- er can bare TBI
Optic delivered to their depots In auj
part of the city by the carrier.. Orderi or
ompUlDt can be aiide eieiibon--
,
poital, or ia perion. i f' i 2 ' ' T
Tb Orrio will not, undo aut cta-ci-
tencet, be responaiiile tor me return or
th .ra kxaninir of icy relected manu- -
cript. Ho exoeptlon will be made to tbli
role, witn regard to either letter orNor will the editor enter Into
orreepondenct ooocerninj rejeowu mw
atorlpt. , . . (
TUESDAY EVENINJ, NOV.28; 189t
BROTHER ABNER GAVE THE TIP.
(Helena Independent)
Abner McKlnlcf,,, brother of,, our
noble executive, Is to the front once
more. It la thought' Abner' has pros-
pered beyond the rest of the country
Bince the ;. elevajion of. hjs, rcjlhor
.William to the high est.office in the
riiiest Toilet Artlcleb, ap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
OFLASVEOAS.!
Capital Paid in - - ' $100,000
Surplu - - 50,000
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Ptesident.
FRANK SPRINGER, t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
' F. B. JANUARY, Assistant JCaahlerj
-- INTEKBdT rA.1V UPi
THELA5VEQA5
SAVINGS BANK.- -
Paid up capital, $30,000.
ir"8av your arningi by depositing thtin In the Las Vca Syt
Xa.hk. where tlmy will bring you an income. "Every dollar nevd is two dollars
ataat Lu
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
gill OI juara. iiauutu mo witai yuu--
lic connection Uwith: UieJ defcrmiua-tlo- n
to buy foveruiaen j bonuX be-
fore they become due, iu order to re
lieve the money 'strtngertc-ni- i left' the
V stock gamblers tf ivilCstBe. havo
made." No deposits rxei red of lss
S " nd ovitr.a
Trjng, W. HATWARO V"
Tapi, H. V.
We are Always Ensy
Jn 'Jie building caron suppljirg
choice grades of lun tir to builders
and contractors. "We are prompt in
delivering sll oidus, snd supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and ledwocd lumber,
shingles, and ell kh ds of hatd snd
loft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardvt aie. buildirg paper
wall paper, etc. Euildeis and is
will do well to get our esti-ma- te
before going elsewhere.
11. 0. COORS.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. ffl.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy.'
Thos. w. Hayward & Son,
1IS1K UKrUfcU TBJ
Hekrt Goke, Prea.
H. VV. Kklly, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Tret.
thnn $i . Interest lii on all deposits of
KOBT. UATWAKD
taw Company
vSeen complaining pt-,U- complaint
a multitude of poor men would
f met a frozdii "ftlcV at ?ird minis-- ,
fn headquarters butthq Jstije
tulers must betaken cavo.ofund
has mrtrc llrhcsr5 tnah 4 once
the Optlcloo
A good horse suitable Wall
r MDress for sale cheap. rce
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS.JN. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
JQpeniDg Song( ..Thanksglving'1Shoe Co., west side Paula Biehl
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Hepaired. Castings of all kii ds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent ior Wefcster(.asolinc Engine; K quires no engineer, no
snicks ho danger; best power for pumping
and iiiijpiilns purposes. Call and see us.Mon Mutual Li
--OF
(Incorporated 1848.
WINTERS
'Plaza
C The only insurance company operating under a state law of nou forfeit
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Hatgiven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy .con tains the most
Patent medicines, sponpes, syringes, soap, combs snd brasher,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ty druggists, physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
car and warranted as represented
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA,
New Mexico..Las Vegas,
Ik Latest .35h
er Friedman & Bro.IY!y
AND A HUNNDRED OTHERS.
Recitation "Thankful for Who.?"
Lillian Pope.
Recitation "A Thanksgiving"
Irene Archibald.
Recitation
.'Why the Pilgrim Fathers Mado
Thanksgiving
Genievive Meloney.
bong "Thanksgiving'
School. -
Normal Building.
" MIS3 BALCOMB'S ROOM.
Recitation Grace O'Keefe.
Composition Frank Clay.
Instrumental Music. Myron Benedict
Charade t . . Wilbert Sebben.
Recitation Carl Ross.
s
Reading ........Dan Slane.
RecRation Leo Tipton
Composition .....Kldon Tuttle.
Guitar Solo Blanche S toner.
Charade
Chas. Hedgcock, Dan Kelly, Ro
land Gilchrist, Hugh Roberts.
RecRation Helen Woods,
MISS GILLESPIE'S ROOM.
Recitation "The Last Hymn"
j May Ross.
Song "Let Me Kiss Your Tears Away"
Maggie Burks,
Reading "Uncle Ezra's Thanksgiving"
Albert Jones.
Rocitation"The Old Man Goes to.....j
' Town"
1 Marie bchaefer.
Recitation
"Farmer Gray's Photograph'
Bernio Marcus.
Song., "The Child's Sons"
j Hattie Morris.
Reading . . . . "Mother's Thanksgiving"
'Grace Roseberry.
Composition. . . .JHow the Pilgrim's
, .Kept Thanksgiviug.
Marie Nelson. ,
Recitation I...... 1
"When the Frost is on Thanksgiving"
Waldt) Twitchell
Recitation "Nature Lesson"
Mildred Browne. .
Recitation "Doctor Turkey Cock"
Clara elneman.
Recitation "Our Country"
f Margaret Oavanaugh.
Song "Ole Aunt Maudy's Chile'
(Accompanied by guitar.)
Mac.Evans.
Violin Solo.'. Leonard Hanson
' MISS STONEROAD'S ROOM.
Recitation .... "Thanksgiving Dinner"
j Sam Greenberger.
Recitation "Squirrels"
George .Gilchrist. ;
Recitation...-....-;- ; "Care of All"
Josephine Young.
Song "Mother Goose"
School.
Recitation 'Nut People'
, Five Little Boys.
Recitation ' ; lne"
Julius Meyers.-- .
Song "Little Squirrel"
Bertie and Llllie Leonard.
Recitation "Jack Frost"
i Emma Keene. ' '
Song "Thanksgiving Day'
Laura' Nelson. ,'
Recitation. '....."Leaves Are Falling'
' Ethelyn Cramer.
Song "Little Red Hen'
j ; Edith Perry.
Recitation
"Thanksgiving Joys'
Ruth Long :
Song ; "Sailor Boy'
Four Little Girls.
Recitation "Harvest is Come
Blanch Dunlap
Recitation "The Pie"
Soleda Montano.
Song , "America"
.
School
;
- Elba Stoneroad, t Teacher.
MISS OWEN'S ROOM.
Song School
Recitation : Ona Upton
inanksgiving Festival, an exercise
by five girls: Mary Hanson,
Hildagarde Hurley, Edith Kinsley,
Malirna Pope, Emma Tamme,.
Song...... School
necitatlon Morton. Stern
Recitation Garnet Van 'Petten
Recitation
."...Carrie Thornhill.
Recitation Nellie Funkhouser
bong School.
Recitation ." Wm. Koogler
Recitation Louise CunninKham,
uecitation .Helen Salazar.
Recitation : Mike Hart
Reading J. ... Clyde Slane.
Recitation Mary Jones
Recitation Fred Edwards.
Recitation .'. Nellie Barber
Declamation
.......John Webb
Song School
Recitation Ethel Bloomfield
Recitation . ...... .Dennis Hart
Recitation . , . '. . . ., . ... Sidney . Barnes
Recitation Justus Schmidt
Song , School
Martha P.' Owen, Teacher.if .. "j
' JESSIE M. HIMES' ROOM.
Song. ."Patriotic Medlev'
School.
Raading of the Governor's Proclama- -
vtion .. v ....... . Harlow Hurley
Recitation.,...'. L.J.... u
...."The First Thanksgiving Day"
Bertha Sundt.
Recitation.. "A Naughty Pumnkin!?..
Thanksgiving"
. 'Fj-e- Hinchman.
Recitation. . .
."The Dressed Turkev"
Marie Mernin.
,
T. i f
Reading. . . ."Tommy's Thanksglvine"
Frank Ettinger.
Song. ."Sweet Summer's Gone Away"
Mary Coors." j .
Recitation "A Country Thankseivine"
Lottie Anderson.
Composition "Thanksgiving"
John Wagner.
Recitation'ThanksgivIng Day Today"
Irene Wimber.
Recitation.. "Young Turkey Gobbler"
Charles Robbing , v
Recitation, ."fheOrphan's Thanks-.- .
giving
Roy Morris 'and Esther Flowers.'
Recitation.. "How Mrs. Speckle Cele
brated Thanksgiving Day"
Russel Brinegar."
Recitation "Old fhanksclvlnif"
Lawrence Clark. " ' , :
WHOLESALE GROCERS
School.
Thanksgiving exercises will be
held in the various rooms of the city
chooK Wednesday, November 29
et ?:2 p. m.
Parents and friends of children ar
Invited to be present The usual
donations for the poor will be taken.
and it is hoped all pupils will be as
generous as possible.
DOUGLAS AVENUE BUILDING.
Mrs. Garllck's Room.
IV Program.
Opening Song The Leaves Party
Recitation "We Thank Thee'
I "i f I Percy llungaker. "
Recitation. ."The Little Pilgrim Maid'
g I S Mary Kline
Recitation "A Little Visitor'
Grace Young.
Recitation. '..."Down to Sleep"'
. I Ruby Payne.
necitatlon, , ........ "In, Clover'
' Jeanette Ward.
RecltatIort..'.i.Nature'8 Sleepy Song"
, ' ;Katherlne Marsh.
Recitation... ."A Hundred Years Ago'
' ' Lois Martin.
Son'gV.- - .''What Little Folks Can Do'
i i -
.! 8chool.
Recitation........ 'Now is the Time"
Eugene Berber
Recitation: .l. . .' . i "Margorle"
Lv .ti Ethel Perry.
Recitation. The Sleigh Ride'
Lee Howard.
Reeittotion. ..''The Autumn Fashions
v i't f i, Am.ella ,'i .lornhill.flecitaion
Henry Hunter.
Aecitalorl .'"November's Secret
Ci' .f . i worn .Trahey.
Recitatjon, , .'"Thansgivlng Day'
Redtation.''What "I Am Thankful For'
.1;t; Albert Dearth.
Cloainir Song...... "America"i M E; Ga,.U(;ki Teacher.
MISS ROGERS' ROOM
Tharkagiving Day"
The "Thanksgiving Ride'
. , . , , Fred Blanton.
Sj'Clover". .J.; Bessie Cousins
7 ..... .unve seane.
jTi--; Clacker"... Song
. i i School.
The Motherless' Turkey".
Fred Roth
"Neddie's Thankgiving ' . . .
..... f. . . . Gwynne Heydt,
"Boys" . , Guy Woods
"Grumble Corner's Thanksgiving".
...... Pearl Price.
"Cn Xe&f'f Mossy York
"Th4 Dearest Spot" Song
School.
"November",,. . , Helen Kelly,
"ABoy'rf 6plhlqn" Morton Howell
"Thanksgiving Day".. Anna McMahon
Advice to a Doll' Irene Hill
"One,' Two? 'Three". . . .Louise Lowry.
"The Pumpkins". Frank Bell.
"A Thankful Boy"... William Kellogg.
rTTh ThataksEivUis Turkey" V;i ?. to . .
.lAv- Fred Logan
JJiankBglvIn
Ruby Moore.
A? thanksgiving Song'
Eugene Donaldson
"Reward ot t,abor" Song
i'J V illH School.
Third grade Miss Rogers, Teacher
is. iMRS.,S DOUGLAS' ROOM.. ,
aoag "America.1
Scripture Reading
..Reginald Young and Martha Reed
"Thanksgiving Proclamation"....
Efflb Philips.
Reading "Autumn"
Parthena Thomas. ; y
Thanksgiving History"
Leatha glbley,' Carrie Brefeld, hlize
Robbins, Herbert Smith and Robert
Smith.
ong "Where the Wild Flowers Grow"
Recitation
."The Years'
........ . Eugene Thornhill.
Recitation. . . . ,
A."Putlnth Flowers to Bed'
Augusta Turner.-
Recitation . . . . "Mr. Nobody"
Clarence McSpadden.
Recitation : ."John's PumDkin'
1. V .Wallace Springer.
Recitation . Thanksgiving Dinner1
" a Sadie Pace.
"For What 1 hey Are Thankful"
wtlHam Jleed ;Kenneth Moye, Clar- -
enp a"' .McSpadden ' and Louie Rps- -
enthal,
at'nsl.. , iT. . , s "Harvest';
Uecitation
.n. "A Turkey'
Robert Oldham.
Recitation "A Country Thanksgiving'
.U.'4 Pauline Perry. ' '
Recitation ..... 'Firtst Thanksgiving"
Aiildrfed Pollard. -
ReciUtlon "Elsie's Thanksgiving"
Helen Schaefer.
Song
.
v"" jv ' "Old Hundred''
MISS HOLZMAN'S ROOM.
Song' ".;. .'. ; . . "The Golden Rule"
- v . '. t School.
Recitation ......
"Thanksgiving Day''
( v Meorg0 mttn. .
Reptation., "Harvest Has Come".
Slane. .".
Concert Recitation , . . ;
" .','what I'm Thankful For"
Eugenia Salaz'ar, William Crowley,
Emma Greene. Emile Clements,
Mina Pochial, Orpha Dickson,
Wary Croxford, George Ludie, Ma-rj-
Meloney, Vincent Bell.
uesiiati... "My Dream'
y--i Victoria Trujlllio.
RjbcitaUori;.i'5.:rWhen Papa's Sick"
, . (Oscar Phillips.
Recitation, . . . .
."Thanksgiving Joys"
.. v iirta Leonard.
Recitation.., "November'
- C h. . L tlytle Slone.Recitation.. "At Thanksgiving Tlme"
Gordon Griest.
aong. The Shoemaker's Song"
School.
Recitation
"Thanksgivinir Hymn"
Recitation
"Thanksgiving Song- -
Avery Jones.
Recitation...,.'...".
,v"A'?ilr'frw nd ft Snow Flake"
- (Jertriule Hayward.
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vejcas N. M.
Many woman throws away the flower
of her youth bcr beauty, her amia'rility
and her capacity ni" wifehood and mother
hood without realizing it There is no
gadder sight than that of a young woman
who hat for years been bearing up bravely
and silently under physical tortures that
would drive a man to the mad house.
Thousands of women suffer in this way
and ask neither aid nor sympathy. They
realize that they ore the victims of weak-ncs- s
and disease of the distinctly womanly
organism. They do not consult a physicianbecause of the fear that be
will insist upon disgusting "examinations"
and "local treatment." Dr. Pierce's Fa-- ,
vorite Prescription docs away with all
necessity for these ordeals. It cures in the
privacy of the home. It restores health
and strength and vic;or to the delicate or-
gans concerned in wifehood and mother-
hood. It tones, invigorates and builds up
the neTves and transforms nervous, over-
wrought, sickly invalids into healthy,
happy wives and mothers. Dr. Pierce is an
eminent and shillful specialist who has
been for thirty years chief consulting phy-
sician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, at Puffhlo, N. Y. He will answer,
without charge, all letters from ailing wom-
en. The "Favorite Prescription" ia for
sale by all good dealers.
" I suffered from w"rj1 trouble for about twelve
years," writes Mrs. luirry Poineroy, ol Box
Monnna, Clayton Ci,- Iowa. "I doctored with
six different physiciins, but only temjior-ar-y
relief. I then used six liottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and three of 'Pleasant
Pellets. I am a new womnn. l nope arm proy
that this will induee other poor winerers to use
Dr. Pierce's medicines and be cured.'
Recitation, "Thanksgiving Day"
' Jessie Bell.
Reading ...."Hobble Gobble"
Amelia Turner.
Burlesque Band School
, Tho schools in 'the City Hall will
hojd their exercises together In
Miss Davenport's room. A special in-
vitation is given to
"' parents and
friends to attend these exercises..
"America All
"Our First Thanksgiving Day". . ...
, Edna Robbins.
"Thanksgiving Joys". Louis Rudulph
Composition. .Charles Onion
"Thanksgiving Lio$g Ago". . ......
. ............. .Ruth Aber.
"Uncle Ezra's Thanksgiving"....
, Mabel Kllno.
"A ThanksgiviBg Dinner's
- j ; Bertha Jonet
"A Thanksgiving Story"
.., Grace McCaddon
"Thanksgiving" Jose Ortega
"O, Good Thanksgiving". t..
' .1 .. Jessie Morris
"The Firift. Thanksgiving Dinner"...
, Mary Bell
"I Remember" Sam Ingram
"A Thanksgiving .Treasure"
....John Rudulph
"The Firs,t Thanksgiving",
.;.S. May Schlott
"Thanksgiving' . . . : tElsie Garland
"Shubael's Thanksgiving Bear. . . .
'
.Ethel Grant
" 'TIs Thanksgiving"....
Richard Snouffer
AJWrrr . . , r. . ; J ossie Hanson
"In Clover" ,: . 4 . i. I. . ."John Murphy
"When the Frost Is on the Pumpkins
May Howell.
"Give Thanks...,
Louis Abramowsky
"."TIs Thanksgiving Day"
Jessie McShooler
"Closing Address".... Carrie Burnett
"Grasp All And Loss All."
Many people are so Intent on
"grasping all" that they lose strength
of nerves, appetite, digestion, health.
Fortunately, however, these may be
restored by tftWng Hood's Sarsaparil
la, which haspufmahy" a business
man on the road to success by giv
ing him" good digestion,' strong nerves
anu a clear brain. It does the same
g for weak and tired women.
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, Indi
gestion. Ir'l J D I '
Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Whiske , HARPER; Every bottle guar
anteed HARPER.gold by J. B. Mackel
Las Vegas, N. M.; W.' W. Rawlins,
East Las Veg,. M. v.- - -
W . .... , HW, 0.
Under the law am compeiled to
bring suit fegatbst ;all persons whose
taxes have be6ome delinquent. You
can save all costs of publication
court costs, etc., by. paying at once.
After suit U brought and judgment
obtained, under the new law the prop
erty will be turned over to thecollect- -
ox and sold to the highest bidder.
The taxes for 1S99 are now due, and
all parties who dosire to receive the
b'nttefit of the 5. for cent discount on
tho payment "of" the last half of the
1839 taxes, can do so by paying same
nor later than December 31st, 1899
MARGARITO ROMERO,
12-2-
. Collector
Home Comfort
StfelRanges,
The Best on Earth
... TTT
ci m ct'1-- n
All the Ware all the pips and a
zinc, and everything pertaining to
the range furnished free of charge.
Wejrtake the most reasonable terms;
In fact terms to suit yourself. ,
All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will 4e put back free
of charge. ; " jf i
Office and Ranges 0 exhibition ot
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
Druj Store.,
KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50.09
Cards. Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL K. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. A.,T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector
General Broker. .
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
- Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
(
Annual Capacity
Lake and storage in Las Vecraa
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our man v
patrons. 1
Romero
ml... r.ln'a MtV
WouTa ouy the v"nIls and thus
ease up ,theioney::stringeli!was
not his flvst Ma-na- jVif hls;idna, X)n
Monday of las! waei SeKrbtairy tlit
Treasury Gage made light of the a!
leged money stringency, declared K
was "sentimental ngitatlon.'J aad de-
clared the treasury had no Intention
. of buying bonds to- - relieve any
stringency. Enter Brother,
Abner; he sees Brother William fC! age'
is summoned to the White House,-- hd
when he leaves it is announced that
there will, be some bond-buyip- r
The above flctioij ocujre atWash- -
lngton, the capital of 'the nation. A,
few stock gamblers in New York
knew the determinatlo'h of; the treas-r-
department before itv was
the y in
New York'new it. Now, tho ques-
tion is, how thd, this information leak
out? The explanation, and the only
one, is that BrdthiK WilllSmV told
Brother ajit tfpirf,Atrter
sent to fee nul.feMthej ateys-tratl-i' tZtnM Pra r,
Buying by flrm cSnnection in
Washington close us the great-Whit-
Mouse throne before the news was
spread abroad by t official announce
menuyt is a fact that these-'me-n
made mihlons of money in a day.
When the announcement was niadc
twenty-tw- of the speiijtive dyk
rose $48,921,340 in a day. Only a se-
cret few knew of the intended ac-
tion of the ; treasury drtmenl: .in
fact, Gage had1 'denied U not twenty-fou- r
hours before.
The fact thaf Brother William
promised Brother Abner that Gage,
would reserve- - himself is pretty well
established. The fact' that' the" nation's
money Is being used by the adminis'
tration for the benefit of a coterie of
stock gamblers is equally welt;i; v '
MUNICIPAL, PATERNALISM, ,
Denver Republican.'1 j V, 1
By thoughtlessly voting for 'the'
water bonds the people of Denver
have probably embarked upon a long
era of increasing municipal paternal- -
lsm-
- VX.y.i
If a city cpuld proceed sto acquire
its own water--work-s' and stop 'there
the change would not be important.
B-i- t the samty lofc w4ucfy;peifuadcsl
the minda'ofnilif'itliatncjlty houldl
own its water works is applicable tot
the ownership of ,a'4 j' nter,'.'-pnJ9B- c
utilities. The socialistic idea, how-
ever, does not and cannot stop here.
II water works uul.trM4. .railroads
and telephone can Me 'roorifieffl-clentl-
under fublkjj Ahanwnde pri'
vate nwncrcriip jinjin rniis(niin
forces us to favor the public owner
ship of many other' things. "
Municipal pawnshops are alrpadf a
linpeact In enma niflaa t.?.i,I.A.
pal hospital and free drug store Idea
only needs a tittle' expanding until
all physicians will be salaried off-
icials of the city. The argument in
favor of this is that when everybody
has free medicine the. dpctorj jwitl
gain nothing by' he "spread of dis-
ease. The salaried public physician
will be like
'surgeon in an- army.
But if every ciyzen ehould-hjix- o apub-W- c
doctor to attend him in his ill-
ness, why not a public lawyer to
conduct his litigatipn.
After we proceefUS 4ualfar with
the development of socialism we
should then be ready to put in, prac-
tical operation manyQf 'tlie "1(ieas.o
Bellamy in his famous book, "Looking
Backward." Itfouldl said 'that all
the dry goods which our.peopf iiee
can be distributed more economically
from a single munlcinaf dr godde
store than under the present competi-
tive system. Thousands wno art
now employed in competition could be
transferred to productive industry.
Finally the point would be reached
when we should allijWB everytiag'fn
this city in common. Instead of
earning and spending money each cit-
izen would - Bellamys
industrial army and all competition
would be abcUislitsd.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages.
"Just as the Sun Went Down."
Just as the Daylight was Break-
ing."
'Honey, Dise You Love You
Man?"
'Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
'Just one Girl."
50,000 Tons
Hnt Snrln
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mountai.i House and Annexes
Practical
Horseshoer.
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON. Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Mineral springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- .
;. tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
. : Territory.
W. Q. GREENLKAK
Manager.
TpHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may nowprocure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma oan comiortably provide for several hundred guestsLas Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactoryRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- - --tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinalwaters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placelor a vacation outing. For term address the manager
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial
otnee business. Titles secured under
LAS VEGAS
What
We Don't Know
.
.' ABOUT ..
Wall Paper, Window ShEdes,
Paper Hangta?,
Ilo-is- e Painting. Sin Painting,
- Picture Framing.
Hard Oil Finishing. Wall Tinting,Interior Finishing.
.Floor Polishing, Etc., Etc.
TelMJs.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140. lath and National
The las tes
(Jo Aianianar.s and Lincoln Area.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
RXCHANGC: BATES
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.EK81DKN0K: 15 per Annnm.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HTJUENH01.TZ. Pr.p
Tha milk frnm thla Aatrm la A. .t K
... " "" '""- - Jiubbd. 01 y.rmont strainer and Aera-tor Which ta Ira. nft tha animal K...
odor br a itrainlnn proeesi and keeptthe milk tweetove to fiht hoars longer
a an ion oraina rv metboa.
tSfColorado Telephone 163.
Las Yogas 'Phono 153. Colorado 'Phone 16S
JOHN BOOTH,
llackman
East L Teas h: Line.
W ill call for all Trana. o
1U promptly attended to
and county warrants. General land
the UnAed States land laws.
NEW MEXICO
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAN.
fn
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of uo-t- o
date wall paper. Drop me a liae aad
1 11 call on you. Also painting of every
description, Dick Hkssrk,
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dsalsr
JAMES O'BYRNR,
Succeuor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
Unot. nnnlliv nf ntna unj nlnAn wutl"t i " anmu Him iiuuu wuuui rvauyfor the stove. AU kinds ot fencn noetM. Promnt
West Lincoln Avenue.
A. Bkrbt. M. U. CT.
HEHRY & SUNDT, '
Contractors
ijuilders.
rTEstimates furnished free, oa
itone: frame or brick buildings.
OUB MOTTO IS!
BOEST WOEI- - - F1IB FUKS."
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
in net. everything pertaining to my line
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
; A share of your patronage solicited.
I ZZ T European p,an AtEMi
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....
1
ft t i c j i ; ; i '
j. b. mackel, CLASSIFIED ADV'S P. I. & I. REORGANIZATION.To B Effected by January 1 Next Friday. The cattle were taken out toi ihe Bosque Grande ranch, which Mr.j Formwalt recently purchased of Capt .nSTl:TTE!5Ur T" CELEBRATE!) U o a t 1 1 a--
TVX fctcmaih Hit
Now Mexico Normal University
That Throbbing Headach.
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Tho"ands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous headaches. They make pure
Lloou and strong nerves and build ui
your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
If not cured. Sold by Browne ft Man-tjoiare- s
Co., and Murphey-Va-n Pet-
ten Drug Co.
Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING. yTjMANUAL TRAINING. '
ACADEMIC 8CHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC. ;
ENGLISH.
r COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Winter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDOAK L. 1IEWETT, Pm't, Las Vegai, N. M.
LEGAL BLAME.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's R. cords. Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of AttachmentDuplicata
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishes Summons, duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishes to Pay
Garnishes Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notiee of Attachment
Criminal Conip'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire - -
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec's
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheiifl'B Sale, Execution
Sherift's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Trobate Court
Justice's Dockets,8Jxl 4 in. lOOp'g'a
ustioe's Djcket3,8 Jxl 4 in. 200 p'g'sj
F. C. Tracy Will be General
Manager.
The officers and others Interested
In the Pecos Irrigation end Improve
ment company, of Eddy county, have
been in the east for some weeks plan-
ning for the future of the company
and taking action to effect 1U reor
ganization. The receivership of Mr.
R, W. TansIH has brought order cut
of chaos, and also brfeught money out
of the pockets of the Investors. .
According to the terms agreed upon
the second mortgage bondholders
will now have thelrturn at me man-
agement and Mr. Frank G. Tracy will
have entire charge' of affairs. Mr.
Tracy has offerea the position of as-
sistant manager and civil engineer of
the company to V. M. Reed, of thtf.
place, who has been civil engineer
under the Tanslll regime. The policy
of the new management, it Is under-
stood, will be to .quit building air cas-
tles and theorizing, to face the actual
condition of affairs, and realize what-
ever is possible for the inventors.-Rosw- ell
Record.
Pecos Valley Pencillngs.
Record.
W. R. Clements & Co. bought 10,000
pounds of wool of Boven, Joyce &.
Co. at Pecos last Saturday.
S. T. Crumpacker, eon of Judge
Orumpacher, of 'Albuquerque, arrived
yesterday to enter the Military Insti-
tute,
Bean & Cole passed Roswe'.l this
morning on their way to tnelr Yel
low Lake ranch with about 2,000 head
of cattle..
J. E. Mitchell and William Mont-
gomery are two farmers from near
Oklahoma City who are looking at the
alfalfa farms and fat cattle In thi3
vicinity. They are looking for o lo-
cation and have decided this Is just
the r.ght place.
Hammett.& Wyllys have ten teams
and about fifteen men at work grad
Ing the streets and preparing the land
for setting out trees on their property
in North Spring River addition. They
will spend about $1,000 on the streoui
alone In that part of town.
O. C. Bush struck a good flow of ar-
tesian water , this week in the well
he Is drilling on Missouri avenue for
A. W. Redderson.
W. C. McDonald came in yesterday
from White Oaks and contracted for
cars for two train loads of cattle
which he,' will try to get out to Kan
sas City today; fj ',
Frank Coe was here from his Rui-dos- o
ranch a few days this week
and last He returned Tuesday ac-
companied by Mrs. F. P. Lea and chil-
dren,, who will go on to Alamogordo
to visit Mrs. Lea's parents.
Foreman Wise received a telegram
Wednesday from General Manager
Nichols to get his men together for
building the , Amarillo round house
and start for that point next Mon-
day. ,
'
.'
WVG. Urton was In town last Satur-
day from Glen, Mrs. Unton and tne
boys now being in Kansas City, Mr.
Urtoa is out looking after the many
interests of his company most of tho
time.
Engineers Taft and Caswell return-
ed this week from their trip over the
proposed line of the extension of the
P. V. Ry., from Pecos south. They
Will report a fine prospect for a pay-
ing road, and the enterprise "will now
be pushed.
G. W. Jones and family of Kingman,
Kansas, arrived in Roswell last Fri-
day, and will spend the winter here.
Mr. Jones formerly lived at Las Ve-
gas and had cattle ranging as . far
down the Pecos as Font Sumner.. The
family oomes here this winter on ac
count of Mr. Jones' health.
Senator G. A. Richardson left Sun
day for Socorro where he will at
tend1 to some important cases before
Judge Leland, then journey on to
Albuquerque where he will attend the
meeting of the Irrigation commission
today, of which body'-h- lj. president.
W. M. Reed, civil engineer of the P.
I. Co. of Eddy, returned last Sat
urday' from El Paso. i Mr. Reed has.
been for several weeks investigating
and measuring the flow of the Rio
Grande at its lower course and other-
wise gathering data on which to base
evidence as an expert witness in the
Elephant Butte Dam case which will
come upvbefore Judge- Parker Decem-
ber 12. .
; Beulah Budget.
;Boulah, N. M.f Nov. Mo-
slerman and family are domiciled at
tne Barker school house. Mr. M.
is improving in health very fast and
is making arrangements to remain
over next year after which,4 with con-
tinued improvement he will bo able
to resume his business in Chicago." "
The fine New Mexico weather con
tinues end we hope that bad weather
may not come until the close of the
good. In fact, we feel a good dean
like gld Deacon What's-His-Nara-
who prayed and thanked the Lord for
life since he had an existence and
alsp that death is wisely placed at
the end of life, so we may have ample
time to prepare fqr it.
The government has turned off all
but three of its range riders, one is
retained at Cleveland, one at Gascon
and the other down toward Glorieta
These rangers are supposed to pro
tect the forests from timber cutters,
fires, hurricanes, etc., but along the
eastern boundary "north of Sapello,
Uncle bam has failed to establish hi?
lines, and there 1s nothing but the
north star to hold a cyclone in check
--
. rusticus. ; ,'
i ' L
Pecoa Valley Live Stock Notes.
Mr. C. W. Haynes has placed 125
head of fine yearlings on alfalfa pas
ture.
Local sheepmen have leased every
quarter 'section of salt grass and al
falfa land obtainable in the county
for pasture during lambing season
next spring. ;
Mr. W. M. Formwalt, of Van Horn
Tex., shipped a train load of mixed
cattle from Pecos to Roswell last
LIQUOR AND CM DEALIR
4 od Hot A c nt for
. !7t!i Vt". il! J. it - i i r r---
Bottled in Bond.
Sf-&nM- '1L
dmwk CSWllftnTTIr '
1
We haadit fvnjiiup in our HueA. complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The LowestPriced Liquor House in the city.
' Billiaid and pool iceni in connec-
tion, on second floor.
GeneralJ
Hardware
Dealer
larloi Implements, Cook Stoves,
hk'jges, Garden and Lawn
Ilofie.
THE GARLAND.
i The World's Best
iSteel Ranges.
'
to Dh Tanks a Snecialt".
ON eHORT NOTICE.
81 OGf-- 8TJ LAS VEQ8, N M
JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Boiler.
i Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sar acj and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tpnsorial Parlors,
C f
llC':NTF,n 8TKEET AST 019 DOUG
LAS AKNCK.
A C SCHMIDT
Wapas,-:-Carrigg8- s,
And dr.lir
Hssyy . Nordwara,
inry kind o? wKon material on hand5a:jeshof!ni nod repairing reclnltj
Graid Knit Mni!nar8i L
KM
Ian Redes'
j Hack Line
Best hack service in th city
Meelall trains. Calls promptly
atteied. Ofoce at L. M. CooleyV
Liver kUW
Potect Home Industries.
Lasas Lima & Csmsnt Co.
j . -
PABLQJARflMILLO, - Business Kanagsr.
(RDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Office; West Side Fostoffice Lobby,
Bx 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
wall paper
.
.From 10c Up.
Window Shades
.
i 25c TO 50c.
For ik next 30 Days.
PITTENGER & CO.
Lu.Vega Phone 131. Colorado Phone 1B1
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH,
'
- Propiiotor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Gum-ad- Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.
Las Vegas New Mex.
J. W. James.
Splendid rains fell last Saturday
night, Sunday and Sunday night,
which were of untold value to the
stock interests of the county. On ac-
count of the alight rains during the
late summer months the temporary
water holes were becoming dry ear,.
lior than usual, and the cattle were
already gathering in to the permanent
water. If no rains had occurred the
feed would have become scarce for
miles around the water, and man:
bead of stock, especially cattle, would
have" perisned before spring. Rec-
ord.
To Build Barracks. .'
At a special meeting of the regents
of the N. M. M. Institute held last
Saturday, it was decided to build bar-
racks forty by seventy feet instead
of the additional cottage contemplat-
ed at their last regular meeting. Ar
chitect Carr Is preparing the plans,
which will be ready by the next regu-
lar meeting. The large attendance at
the echool makes additional room ne-
cessary, and the barracks seem to be
tho best plan within the reach of the
officials. Roswell Record.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
using two-third- s of the contents. This
is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden-
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
An English authority has discover-
ed that the average age at which
Englishmen marry is 28 years.; and
5 months, and that of women 26 years
and 2 months
; 5 Editor's Awful Plight. y
F. M. Higgins, editor Seneca, (Ills.)
News, was ' afflicted for years with
that no doctor or remedy help-
ed until he tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Ho writes two boxes.. wholly
cureu him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve in " the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
cents. Sold by, Browne & Manzanares
Co., and. Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
Co. - '
All stone fruits are considered to
bq injurious for those who suffer from
the liver, and should be used cau-
tiously.
Output of the Klondike.
No one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klon-
dike fields the past season. Since the
English government Imposed a royal-
ty, the miners have adopted all sorts
of ruses to evade. the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge taxes, but it is more
difficult to dodge a bad cold and tho
grip at this time of year. When the
system is weakened by such attacks
and the blood becomes thin and im-
poverished, the best medicine to take
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
remedy builds up the system. Be-
sides regulating digestion it over-
comes constipation. .It is good , for
the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
these organs into the proper perform
ance of their functions. Nothing Is
so good for malaria. ii: ' '
An English medical man drove his
motor oar 5,000 miles in a year, at a
total cost of running of $130.
Used by British Soldiers In Africa.
Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known
all over Africa as commander of the
forces that captured rebel Galishe.
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897; from Vry-bur-
Bechuanaland, he writes: "Be
fore starting on the last campaign I
bought a quantity of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
which I used myself when troubled
with bowel complaint, and had given
to my men, and in every case it
proved most beneficial." For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Research laboratories have been es
tablished in various parts of India in
charge of the health officers.
This la Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfllcient to demon-
strate the great merits cf the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
6ti Warruu Hf,., ITcw York City.
P.ev. 'John Eeid, Jr., t f Gr--nt Fa'KMonl.,
veconimeuded, Ely' Cream Ysa'.m to me.
can emphasize hi3 statement, 'It is a pom',
tiva cure for oatarrh if used ftsdirected."j'ov, Francis W. Toola, Pastor Central 1'res.
Church, Helena, MouL - ,
Ely's Cream Ha'ra is tho acknowledged
cure for catarrh mid cou!nina uo mercury
bor Buy injurious ting. . l'rica, SO cents. .,
Manchester merchants, in response
to a request from Durban,, are send-
ing' blankets to South Africa. '
It will not be a surprise to any who
arc at all familiar with the good qual-
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
toknow that people everywhere take
pleasure in relating their experience
in the use of that splendid medicine
and in telling of the benefit; they re-
ceived from It, of bad 'colds it has
cured, of threatened attacks of pneu-
monia it has averted and of the chil-
dren it has saved from attacks of
croup and whooping cough. It la a
grand, good medicine. For gale bjyj-- .
D. Goodall, Druggist.
' Notice to Taxpayers.
If you are indebted to the county
of San Miguel for delinquent taxes
and desire to save trouble, costs and
expenses generally come up at once
and square yourself with the county,
I have placed in the hands of the pub
lic printer a list of all delinquents for
publication and under, the new law,
after this publication is made, suit
will be brought by the county attorney
and as soon as judgment is obtained
the property in question will be turn
ed over to the sheriff ) and sold for
taxes unless otherwise settled.
Very Respectfully '
. ;, ; , , MARGARITO ROMERO,
Treasurer and ex:officio collector
for San Miguel County. 15-8- t
Four hundred Belgian miners have
moved to Russia to work in the mines
at Donets. ' : ' " " '
tern. Your
u macb is pro
bably ofir
worked and all
Jogged a p.
The Bitter
cures
Constlpat'n,
Dyspepsia,Liver andFitters KidneyDiseases.It acta prompt-
ly and aurely
Albuquerque Items, ,
Mrs. Estwlck, who was seriously
injured while driving, has now periods
of consciousnesB.
Judge Crumpacker appointed the
following gentlemen Jury commis-
sioners for the March term: H. E.
Rogers, David Welller and Elsavio
Vigil.
The chairman of the board of coun-
ty commissioners, Hon. E. A Mlera,
informs the 'Citizen that there has
been no change In the location of the
bridge across the Rio Grande on the
Cochiti road. Mr. Mlera states that
the bridge will be put at Pena Blan-c- a
provided the additional expense is
contributed by those interested In the
location. At Pena Blanca the bridge
and approaches would be nearly one
and one-hal- f miles In length, and
would cost several thousand dollars
more than the county can pay.
December 20 Miss Jessie Tyler,
daughter of Captain end Mrs. M. C.
Tyler, will be united in marriage at
San Bernardino, Cal., to a young en-
gineer, James K. Cave.
P.obbed The Grave.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., wai
the subject, is narrated by him as fol
lows: "I was in a most dreadful con-
dition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con-
tinually in back and sides, no appe
tite gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
great joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided Improvement I con-
tinued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fail
to try them. Only BOcts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.
During the ten years in which the
Muzzling Order was in force In Eng
land no less than 27,000 dogs were
seized. Of these 24,500 were killed.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladies; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else,- - but insist on genuine; ' in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company. Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O.' G.' Schaefer, druggist, Bole agent,
Laa Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Residents of Valparaiso, Chill, com
plain that the city i3 becoming a
haven for American crooks, because
of the absence of extradition laws
A Thousand Tongues.
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard St.
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
)rears"had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no "help, but she says of this Royal
Cure "It soon removed the pain In
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I .feel like sounding its
praises throughout the Universe."
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 60c.
and $1.00. Trial . bottles free at
Browne-Manzanare- s and Murphey-Va- n
Petten drug stores; every bottle guar-
anteed.
Boer prisoners say that the
bullets are deficient In
stopping power.
Shado Trees for Sala.
For native shade trees Pat Toung
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
will call for your order.
For a nice fall suit that will ftt you
perfectly and look nice until It Is worn
out, see J, B. Allen, the tailor, Grand
avenue, next to the new Olney-Sha-
block. Just as well have a hand-me-dow- n
suit as to have an imperfect fit
on the finest quality of goods.
' The yearly report of the Province
of Zululand for 1898, recently issued,
Shows that the population is Increas-
ing at the rate of nearly 4,000 a year.
-
Druggist
Ask your ;atarrh
for a generous
' 10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Crsam Balm
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
Injurious draj.
It Is quickly Absorbed.
Ulre lC&ief at once,
ft opena nd cleanso
the Nual Passages. OLD 't HEAD
Heals and Protects the Metshrsna. Bsstorat the
benaes of Tut and bmell. Full Sise tee. i Trial
Su-.- ) no. ; at Drncurs or ey man.
kXYBROTHiltei. Warteu Street. New York
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent core of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch-ino- r
and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nae eifects a permanent
enre. It also enres itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching; piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eye and
granuiajea lius.
Dr. faaVs Cendillon IWaert for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
andveimifuge. Price, 25 cents. Bold by
WANTED.
A NTS WANTED-ME- N AM) WOMEN.i V We want (hip pimd am-nt- , either man or
mmii. In evrri town In the In I led Ptaim tolk onli for Men's, Women's and thlld-ri-n- s
Waterproof Marklutonlira and UhIii-mat- s;
at! Imllee1 YS aterpronf Skirts andt til. iU-- and women make J10.00 U$jO-U)-wtek In thelrnwn town taking ordora for our
watrrproof imrnifnle. We furnish large sam-- IIrs, Illustrated sample hook and
"ii iilcie outHi, inxtrui't too at once now to
rio t fiu woi k mid pay you onoe a week In cush.l or full particulars mall this notice to toeDundee kuhbrr C'urpoaatlon. Chicago. 11L
f ANTED SEVERAL BRIGHT AND
honest persons to represent us as man-iiB- rsIn this and close by counties. SalarytuuOa year and expense. Straight, bona-tid- e,
no more, no less salary. Position permanent.Our references any bank In any town. It Ifc
mainly office at borne. Refer-
ence. Enclose stamped en-
velope, 'iiie Dominion Company, Dent. 1,
Chicago. 200
AGENTS - MITKAILLEl 8E GASLIGHT
without Manti.ru. Ussollne
(fas lamps without manti.cs. Warranted. 5
years. Mantel lamps failures overcome. Kle-L's- nt
holiday gifts. - Hitm CAiOLOUCB. Morey,i'utelilee. Lagrange, 111.
A GENTLEMAN, 40, perfectly reliable. In-come 11.0110, considerable real estate,
eks happy marriage. Mr. Hush, Its Lexing-ton Ave.. N.Y.O.
FOR RENT
ljOR ROOMS. HOTr water heat, bath, etc., at fill) Fourth
street. Those with pulmonary trouble re--
guested not to apply. 21wl
l?OR RENT THE DOUBLE STORE ON1 Railroad avenue, opposite Gross, Black-we- ll& to's, which has been occupied eightyears by Strousso & Jtiicliarach, will be va-
cant by Jan. 1st, 1WJ0. Rent low. Inquire atRosenthal linos'. East Las Vegas, N. M.19-a- t
TJ OR RENT ELEGANT FURNISHEDJ' Rooms and a tbree-nxi- bouse. Reason-
able Apply at Mrs. Humes'. corner Eighthand Jack ton streets. Ifv-- tf
PL'ENIHHED ROOMS. FOR RENT WITHI or without board. Enquire at Elk Res- - !laurant. a--tf
FOR SALE
7OR SALE. NEARLY NEW TENT. lSxlS;
cheap. J. A. REALL, Plata Gallery. It
SELLING OUT FRAMES AT HOST. NOWto frame your pictures cheap.J. A REALL, Plaza Gallery, . , It
1X)RSAI,E-30or!- tt HEAD OF CATTLE:heifers and steers. Inquire
of V. Baca, Upper Lus Vegas. 300-l-
I8 SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E FEET OFJ Improved property on Bridge street atU 500, now paying i:0 per month rent; leasedto good tenants. tor particulars address
"If, Optlo offloe. as-t- f
17OR SALE-- 80 ACRE3 FINE MEADOWalfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ba- ll mile square, good water right, pro-pe- t7
'vltliln half a mile of east sldepostofflce,
a iurd title. Price $15,000. Also about 70fric f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,jMj tii 3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserr-ir.sno.-k- s,first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of laud on Mora road near Uarkncss'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
address. 172--tf
MISCELLANEOUS
eCHOOL OF COMMERCE DAY ANDO night sessions. Both sexes. Evening
sessions, Mondsy, Wednesday and Friday,
7;IS0. Address, V. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
Vegas, N. M. tf
QHORT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHT
kj Fresh oysters In any style everythingthe market affords served strictly first-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, Geo. K, Markhara, Prop, 2s4-- tf
TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOX to I. Flood, t lie liveryman at tlmnoi st
corner of the Springs park and hire a
Cood, gent le sad lie pony or more than134--tfgentle
CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDwaffons. buggies, saddles and har-
ness. If you nave anything In that line, call
and soo A. .I. Veuz. successor to A. Well on
Bridge street. 234--tf
SOCIETIES.'
EL DORADO LOPOK NO. 1. If. of P., meetsevery Monday at 8 n. in., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. SixthStreet and Graud Avenue. T. B. McNaih. O. O.
. Geo. Shield, K. of R. B.
OF THE WORLD.WOODMEN No. 2. meets first and third
Wednesdays of each r." tl-- T. O. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting sovg. fieCCiiiaU InvitedJ 'AA 'a'j lis J j-l- , 0. 0S. R. Dearth, Clei ...
1" P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDJ. Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
uko. t. uouuj, uxaitea uuier. .T. E. RIiAUvelt, Sec'y.
TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMonday evening at their hall,Sixth Stieot. All visiting brethren are cor
dially invited to attedd. W. H. Bchultj, N. U,H. T. Unskix, Sec'y. W. E. Crites, TreatW. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee. .
LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSREBEKAH fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall,
Mrs. Sofia Anderson. N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bull. Soc'v.
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,AO. first and third Tuesday even-
ings each month, in Wymnn Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noras, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR.HOPE First and Third Fridays in A. O.
U. W. Hull. Mrs. Nettie Jameson,Recorder.
STAR, REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvised.Mrs. Jcua A. Greoort, Worthy Matron.Mrs. Geo. Sei.bv, Treasurer.
11 ifis Blanche Rothoed. Sec' v.
F. ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t.A . Itegular communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.John Hili, W. M.
O. H. Bpobi.eder, Sec'y.
VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. t,IAS communications second Tuesdys of
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.- " 'I. D. Webb, E.O.
G. A. ROTnoEB, Roe.
r AS VEOA9 ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Yj No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon-- n
each urn lb. Vilt.if l ons
ally Invited. H.'M.lmr, If.).Uouhmstkr. Bec'v.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
f F.ORGE 1. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- -iT Law and Assistant United States Attor-
ney. Office N- - W. corner olft'.a, In Plaza hotel
building.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,Sixth Street, ever San UigueNational Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SPRINGER, ATTORN EFRANK Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Offloe,
I Wyman Hiocu. fcasl L.as Vegas, , at.
V. LONG, ATTORN AW, Office
U Wyman 111 ck, Kastjas vegas, n. m.
r- ; f SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUN13. selorntLaw. Office 107 Sixth street,
F-
- Las Vegas. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
TvR. O. H. BRADLEY, OFFICE AND RE.S- -IJ idenco at Corner aixtn ana national
streets, (the Henrique property.) 20tf
DTNTISTS.
w--t ii s JiROWNTON. (miccesssr to B. MJ Williams), Bridge Street. Laa Vegas
New Mexico.
BARBER SHOPS.
BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street.
O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmn employed. Hot and. cold bath in
connection.
BANKS.
C5 AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
ri Street aua vrauu aicuu.
. The pay of English officers, as well
as men. Is stopped' when they are
made prisoners by the enemy. .
Stock Holder Notice. .
Notice is hereby given to the stock--
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will beheld
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec-
ember, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and such other
. business,' as may
come before said meeting.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
131m. Secretary.
Notice to the Public
Treasury Department, Office of Comp-
troller of Currency, ,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 189.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of-th- e "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associa-
tions to extend their corporate exis-
tences and for other purposes," ap-
proved July 12th, 1882.
Now,. therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Dtputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
In the town of Las Vegas, In the coun-
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified in
Its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal 'of office this twenty-fift- h
day of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL. Deputy and Acting Comp-
troller of the Cumney.
303-18- t Wo. 2436.
The
California
Limited
Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffett-Smokin- ar Car(with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with.
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.
Four Time? a Week,
Mondays, Fridays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.
Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,
Las Veg8S.
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.
First-clas- s work guaranteed.If you hare any t iling to sell, see
ma, east side of bridge.
Las Vsgas 'Phone 74,
CrUOLSTKHlNQ.
Qo to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to boy
or sell all good In our line. Or we will
Mil ths entire buiinnss on terms to salt.
Santa Jc Time Table.
warn BetntD
No. 1 Fas., arrive 1:45 p.a.Dep 1 5 p n
No. IT Pass, arrive S:S p. m. 1:30 . as.
No 95 Freight a.B.
oiurnu'i uxmm.
Arrives at :00 a. m. knd depart at :. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
BAITBOCB9.
Xo. W Pass, urlrs 1 :30 p . m. D. 10 p at
No. t Pas. arrtT4:0S a. Bi.Dep. 4:19 a. a.
No. M Freight " T:80 a. m.
No. is Dsnver train ; No. 1 1 California and
No. M the Mexico trala
East bound California limited, Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday "d aaturday.arrive 3:
a, m. Dep. 3.90 a, m
Hants Fe branca' train connect with Km, 1. 1
t, t, IT and .
HOT SPKINOI) BRANCH.
Lt Lai Vsgas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Spring : a.
Lt I.aa Vegas 11 :N m. Ar Hot Spring U:0
Lt La Vega 1:S5 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1: Sp
Lv Laa Vega 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 p
L La Vega 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 3:10 p
Lv Hot Spring :40am. Ar La Vg 10:10a m
Lt Hot Springs 13:16 p m. At La Vega 11:46 p
Lt Hot Spring 1:03 pm. Ar La Vg 1:31 p w
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p m. Ar La Vga 4:40 p
Lv Hot Spring Btra p at. Ar La Vega ino p m
No. 1 and i, California and Atlantic ozpre,
na Pullman palace drawing room earn, tonrlit
deeping cars and coach between Chicag and
hot Angeles, San Diego and San Franclaee, and
No.' IT and X hr Pullman palace ear and
eoeeae between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bound trip ticket to point nt ora lS nilN
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticket between La Veg and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Oood M days.
v CHAS. F. JOISS
Warranty i)ei
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
MM
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
.
J?r.TTf
.? of Atterney
JVJ Sale
long fornv N
", short fern.
Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
B nd of Butcher
S:otost -
opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, SpaniaV
M M fl
Bill of Sale, SrjaniJa
Transfer of Looatiesi
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
icknowledgeisent
" Crporatioa
Authority to GatW Lire Stoek;
Option, Real EsUW
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
(Affidavit Renewal CtatUl Morlg
Non-Miner- al Affldavrit
" " " doth
Township Plat
Notes, per 100
bound
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I! The New Mexico- - u
H Fall Session Begins September 11, 1SSS. .
o O
kttfular Defr Courses of Study:
O I. Chemistry and Metallurgy. C
O II. Mining Engineering. O
II III. Ciyil Engineering.
( ) EBSpeclal course are offered In Assaying, chemistry and Surveying (5
- A Preparatory Course I maintained for the benefit of than who hare sotJ bad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
. Tultlon:-5.- 00 tor the preparatory course; $10,000 for tfa tacaalcal eoaaM C3j j ' '
CJ - ()O Thert is t Brut Osmanti at Good Siltriet hr f )() Tounf wm nai I lecnmcai yowieusa ei t.r.:;j w q
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Makes It Go
Is Your Business in a Calm? Advertising
--IN-
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set
MNMiG TIME
1 okLQ WU 4 I PersonaI ilcntion" !; Thi Plaza.
..,l ''v ",.ir
I "(LI
Thanksgiving
Millinery
elegant Paris and New.
Cut
33'A
JrCr wCUl. This w.tk we
jm?d hits r at onehird
' v, TM pt)Ues to the.
.; .ftumv hats as well M
i?k 4 'oVft Ktaii milliner and
v-
-
..; it; r it,.
H?18- Hats for1 f Hats for
$8 Hats for;
ft?
to the expert copies oi oor
includes several of the choic- -
offer all of our fine trim--
less than regular price.
York
$12 this weett."
$8 this week.
triTOT
"Wirmlwck" Overcoats and Ulsters niveTHE thickness of. nutsriil through the bick
tnd snooldert to protect , tbe , lungf and vital
organs and keep tbe back ind chest warm.
Tie "Warmback" is tbe invention of Hart. Scbaffnef$5.50 this week.
6 Man, introduced for tbe
time last winter. It is endorsed
by eminent physicians.the first of three car-loa- ds
'
"-r'-
-f .,'7. .
arrived to-da- y; it will be. rapidly unpacked
and quickly placed on exhibition.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
fct?'
4 - '
CHARLES ILFELD,
A PERPETUAL THANKSGIVING
in every home where the bird is prepared in a
PERKINS ROASTER
Six Reasons Why the Perkins Self-basti- ng Roaster is the Best:
1 - It ia the only pan on the market without sharp corner-"- .
2 It will cook as well on the stove aa in the oven.
3 It is the oniy roaster that will make a touh piece of meat
whether large or small, tender and juicy.
4 It will save twenty per cent in weight of meat over any other
roaster made.
5 It requires very litte attention and no ast;ng.
6 II is the only perfect self-basti- roast r, as by its patent d
pressed top the drip is carried to ihe center and falls dhectly on the
meat, which is not done by any other roaster. This week special: '
'w vv;theij'. 'vi'V
-- Ait,
heuhy , -- Flf
THE LEADERS
Tremendous
iffy, v.: L 'lyf.i.
$9
imncs rou
first
",JSU!,"X
TAILOn-MAU- CLOIHt
Every Perkins Self-Bastin- g Roast-
er that is not up to standard in qual-
ity of material and workmanship, or
does not do all we claim for it, we
will replace free of charge or refund
the purchase niorjey. ,
V Youis Truly,
I.UDWIG ILFELD.'
3
for Cold Weather,
For 12 pounl. roast : : : $1.50
For 16 pound roast : .: 1.75
For 20 pound roast : : : 2.00
BlllhOE STREET
IIAIID WARE STORE
Pnono 76.FOR
B.I- I, a M . sjgQB&EThanksgiving Week.
, pONT ,Ot ELSEWHERE IF YOU WANT THE BEST GOODS. . THE
BEST FOIV THE .MONEY IS TH5 RULE IN 0UR STORE FROM
FRONT- - TQ JJEAR EVERY, BIT. OF GOODS THAT COMES TO US AS A
BARGAI GgE.S;..TO OUR CUSTOMERS-A- A BARGAIN. IF YOU
ARE A JLDGE qF QUALITY AND PRETTINESS OF PATTERNS
Y9U'LL E.THANKFUL FOR THE PRICE SUGGESTIONS WE GIVE
ANP,SET.yQU,HIGHT ASTO WHAT TO GET FOR A WELL APPOINT.
ED THANKSGIVING TABLE. .' ;.
UNBLEACHED TABLE .. DAMASK ............ c.40c, 55c, and 65c, yd.
BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, .60c, 65c, 90, $1,00 and $1,25
BLEACHE,a,TABLE CLOTHS FRINGED....;;.- - $1.50, $2.00 and, $2.50.
Railroad Rumblings!
EDgine 964 Is In the shops receiving
repairs.
Firemen Peeler and Brown are on
the Blck list
The little girl of Mr and Mr.. Whit-
ney
"Is quite sick. - , .. ,
An unusually large number oi
firemen are laying off.
Engineers Sulier, Steadman a aJ
Arthur Lowe are off duty. " , f
' Engineer Bowman reported fctck
and was marked up as off duty.
Engineer Sterrett Is laying off
awaiting ' repairs on his engine No.
' '927. ' " ' - - -
Engineers Still, Cook and Mtlroy
have moved their families into their
new homes on Jackson street t.
Mr. M. Innes has been appointed
assistant general superlntedent of the
Arizona & New Mexico, with head-
quarters at Clifton, Aria.
Machinist Ed Crawford has return-
ed from Trinidad accompanied hy his
bride. The young pple expect, tc
go to housekeeping soon..',
Stewart Christal, son of Engineer
James Christal, ;fter suffering a ser-
ious attack of typhoid fever is able
to be. around with the aid of crutches.
Superintendent J. E. Hurley and
Bridge Foreman M. R. Williams, left
in Mr. Hurley's special car this mor-
ning for tho southern part of the
territory on a bridge inspecting tour.
J. L.' McCormlck, who has been
chief painter at the . shops at this
place for a number of years has .re-
signed his position and will open a
shop In this city. Mr. McCormlck la a
first class painter, and a young man
who was highly respected by his fel-
low employes- - at the shops, who wish
him success In his new venture.
The American Car & Foundry com-
pany will complete shortly two dirt
lng cars for the Southern railway
which are being built at their shapk
at JetfersonvIIie, Ind. These c.irs are
70 feet long, and equipped with'' steel
platforms. ' The roof covering ' Is of
canvas. Tho hoods are covered with
sheet copper. The Interior is docorat
ed with inlaid work, most of it repre
sentlng flowers and vines.
,Mrs. M. J. Hunter. has moved her
restaurant and Is now comfortably
located In her new quarters In the
Houghton building on Lincoln street,
more popularly, known as Center street
Mrs. Hunter expects to serve the very
best of everything that the market
affords, cooked in the nicest style,
and served quickly and expects there,
by to build up an excellent business
In her new location. Mrs. Hunter al-
so has a number-o- f neatly fitted up,
furnished rooms on the second, floor
which she expects to rent for lodging
purposes. ; ,
Mr. Dyer Buys a Denver Home.
Superintendent Charles Dyer of the
Santa Fe road at Pueblo, was In the
city yesterday. One of the purposes
of Mr. Dyer's visit was to take a look
at a fine residence property in Wy-man'- s
addition which he purchased
this week. It was rumored several
weeks ago that the popular Santa Fe
official was coming to Denver to live
but now that he has Invested In Den-
ver real estate, .It Is shown that the
report was not without foundation.
His purchase embraces two lots 3C
ana 32 in block 35 of the. addition
named, and, .the beautiful, residence
which was built by G. E. Armstrong.
Tho consideration Is . reported to
have been in the neighborhood of
$13,000.
Mr. Dyer's name has been' mention-
ed in Connection with several desira-
ble railroad positions on leading lines
of the west, but he is giving no ln!
timatlons as to his future movements
The fact of lite purchasing propertj
In Denver gives color to the report
that he will remain with the Santa Fe
and the offices of the superintendent
of the Colorado division will be moved
to this. city. The visitor skilfully
dodged Interogatories yesterday.
Denver News.- ' : V
School district No. 1, on the west
side -- has en enrollment of 300 pupils
and their brand new twelve foot
American
.flag recently presented tc
the school was raised oyer the build-
ing' today.' The directors of the dis-
trict feel highly gratified Iri the way
the parents of children In that dis
trlct are doing In compelling tuel
children to attend school.1 The en
rollment is about double that of any
previous year. ;
Trains will leave for the grand ball
given .tomorrow night, by' the B. ol
R. T. at the Casino, Hot Springs, at
8:30 sharp. First, train will return
immediately after supper, while the
last train wijl return at the close ot
the dance. .
The finest' line of fresh vegetables
ever shown for Thanksgiving In Las
Vegas, can bo seen at the Plaza gro-
cery. Fresh beans, peas, tomatoes
cucumbers; and cauliflower, as well
as other good things." It
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc.. call on J. C.
Jones, next to. S. Patty's.Bridge street
TO C' RB A 11)1,1) IN ONE D XT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. All (lr0(?gls' refund the money
If it fails tocuie. 23c. The genuine has
L. 15. Q. on ech tablet. 248-6-
A Dix room furnished cottage for
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
cold water. - Apply, Manager Green-leaf- ,Hot Springs, N. M. 294-t- f
"n Good Vision
i. Isls1rwlby everyi ne. To pain It or"
- retain Ik - of the
I lF&;jr hiicp. To i Mess-rs (Mirrw-tl- tlm
necessary appMitrires and experlt-fic- U
4)urulredf of titiHttMl ts
U the Ust proif of bj? ability.
JAMES A. KABB,- -
Braduate Optician,
Sixth St., next dfxir to Edwanl ITenry,
or win vnen uestreo,
Cougumitlun and tattiug Free.
' finds us with our usual sup-
ply of good things lor the
tab'.e, and in addition to the
regular menu we have such
specialties as
Lettuce, Peaches,
Radishes, Pears,
Parsley, Grapes,
Nuts, Raisins,
Fresh Tomatoes,
Young Onions,
J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Neglect to Hang Out a Danger Sig-
nal Nearly Causes a Very Bad
Accident
y What came near bei:ii a very ser-
ious accident was luckily avoided yea
terday afternoon as engines 833, 959
with Engineers Rue and Brennan and
Firemen Whltniv mi l Bleveng?r i
charge on a double-heade- r coming up
light were approaching the bridge at
the west end of the horseshoe curve
near Shoemaker. They noticed the
section gang running from the
bridge apparently very much excited
and signalling the engine crews of
danger. The train was going at a
speed of about 20 miles an hour.
Both engineers on seeing the signal
ing immediately applied the air and
jumped from their engines together
while Fireman Whitney and Fireman
Blevenger both remained with the en-
gines. ' It seems that the section
gang had just taken up an old rail on
the bridge and had put a new orte In
Its stead but had not spiked it down
in time and in the mean time had
neglected to put out the danger sig
nal.
. Both engineers were taken out to
the hospital as a result of jumping
from the engines. Engineer Rue sus
tained only a few slight Injuries, but
Engineer Brennan, who jumped from
the. Window of the cab, sustained a
very painful Injury, cither, badly
spraining or breaking his ankle.., The
engines- - fortunately came to a Btop
J ist before reaching the. unsplked rail.
Sabino Romero, of this city, son of
commissioner Catarlno
Romero, . and Miss Sofia Romero of
Santa Fe, were married yesterday
morning at 9 o'clock at the Guadalupe
church, Santa Fe. A reception was
held in the afternoon at the home
of the bride's parents and a ball given
at the Harlow nouBe In the evening.
The couple will make their home In
Las Vegas.
The Ladles' Aid of the M. E. church
will give a social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gatchell on Thanksglv
lng evening. All are Invited and a
very special Invitation Is extended to
strangers in the city. A musical pro
gram has beeq arranged and light re
freshments will be served for which
a charge of 15 cents will be made.
Having sold, on November 1st, 1899
to- - C; T. Boucher, my grocery busi
ness together with all book accounts,
all persons knowing themselves in
debted to me, up. to that date, Are
requested to make settlement of same
With my successor, Mr. C. D. Boucher,
1.- H Hofmlester. 21-6- t.
J. C Bogue.a passenger on the flyer,
died yesterday of heart disease, com
Infeover the Raton mountain. The
body, was brought to this city
and embalmed by Undertaker Bielil
and shipped to Pasadena, Calif., the
home of the deceased, on No. 1 today,
accompanied by a grief stricken wife,
S. R. Dearth, the undertaker,, yes
terday received from
an ambulance. It is strictly
up- - to date production of the manu-
facturer's art in style1 and appear
ance., It Is highly pollened In black,
with the wheels bound with pneumat
ic tires: ,
thamberlaln's Pain Balm Cures Oth
era, Why Not You? . ,
My wife has been using Chamber
lain's Pain Balm, with good results,
tor a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine years. We
have tried all kinds of medicines and
doctors- - without receiving any benefit
from any of them. One day we saw
an advertisement of this - medicine
and thpught of trying it, which we did
with the best ' of satisfaction. She
has used Only one bottle and her
shoulder is almost well. Adolph L
Mlllett, Manchester, N. H. Fpr sale
by, K. D. Goodall, Druggist ,
Mrs. H, M. North, the dressmaker,
has moved from' 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and re-
spectfully solicits the patronage of
ladles desiring to have work; done.
Reduced rates' for the next; SO days.
V 17-l-
'
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
room, 'with bath and grate. ; Inquire
at this office.
Those that have not been supplied
with tickets to the sixth, annual ball
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men. November 29th, can secure them
at K. D. Goodall's drug store. W. W.
Beebg, Secretary. -
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by. professional cooks, Berved
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight 136-tf- . '
'Joe Martin the Sixth street shoe
maker has just put in a complete line
of men's and boys' shoes of the cele-
brated Dittman make. Mr. Martin
respectfully solicits your patronage.
U. S. Revenue Collector Loom Is left
this morning for Mora.
Palemon Ortis and Maearlo Galle- -
gG8 drove In today from )!ora.
, W. C. O'DonnelU W. A. Simons and
W. M. Johnson are here on court
business. ; , - .,..-.,, .
..-
- ;
L. L. Lujan the - Denver packing
house representative, came In from
the north.
Al'L.' Bourn and W. H, Wheeler
are In the city from Watrous on
' ' '" ''court business.
Dr. Chat. Bowmer came in last eve
ning from Cayote, N. M., to attend a
meeting of. Chapman Lodge. ,
:
.
Herman Retaken and Ales Winans
came down last evening .from Wat
rous returning this .morning. r .
At the Central Hotel: H. Balrd
Jerome, A. ".; LHe'rmaii Rankin, Wat
rous: .Tnos. DoyU?t Kansaa City, Mo.
At-th- New Optic: William Morgan.
Watrous; W. C Neeuuam, Watrous;
Henry. Buckler New York; Paul King
New Orleans,. La,c , ......
Parker Wella, jthe X Cinta .cattle
man, came In last ..evening from Kan
sas City, Mrs. Wells remaining there
with relatives, and friends.. , .
A. R. Quinley Is expected to arrlvo
tomorrow ' from Kansas City accom
panied by his wife and children who
have been visiting there for the past
two months. '
'
M. Ooldberger is here from Fort
Wayne, ' Indiana, and expects to re
main for some weeks breathing New
Mexico's pure air in the hope of bene
fitting his health. ' v"
Mrs. Wm. H. Thayer, son Frank and
daughter Hazel, are In the city on a
week'e visit to Mrs. N. B. Studeb&tcer
They are en route from Buchanan
Mich., to Prescott, Ariz., where Mr
Thayer is government timber Inspect
.
'
or for Arizona.
Frame McDonough, Indianapolis
Ind.; James Thomas, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Henry Jones, Chicago, 111.; Wm." T
Harrison, ,New York; Richard D.mu
Gascon; Lloyd Lott, Puerto de Luna;
Ben Martin, Trinidad; Pedro Lucero.
Jose Valdez, Anton Chico, registered
at the Plaza hotel. ,. ;
Henry P. 'Scherer, an old Las 'Ve
gan, who came here In 1880 and em-
barked in the bottling business with
Chris Welgand, is In the city visiting
his old business partner, and old time
friends. Mr. Scherer is now a prom'
(nent business man at Fort Wayne,
Ind. '
THE LION'S. MOUTH.
r'rederlck Warde, America's Greatest
Actor, and An ; Admirable Com-- .
pany Greeted by a Large
, Audience..
Last evening was Frederick Warde's
third appearance in this city and he
was greeted with . the usual packed
Lhouse of admirers who, welcomed him
with hearty enthusiasm when he made
his appearance - on the ., stage. Mr.
Warde himself stands in the estima-
tion of many, the equal of any tra
gedian in the theatrical world to
day, while many claim for him the hon-
or of being the peer of any actor on
the stage.' :' '"'
Mr. Warde's support; in the persons
of Minnie Tittell Bruno,-wh- played
the part Of Llnora to Wr. Warde's
Rinaldo ; Charles D. ' herman, who
perfectly interprets the part of Fra.
Angelo, chief Inquisitor; , and Frfln
cesco; and May .Warde, Mr. Warde's
daughter, who Inherits, not a little
of her father's ability and plays the
part of Marcella admirably, had an
opportunity In the other three lead,-.n-g
parts to show that they were ex
ceptlonal performers while It could ba
seen that the rest of the company
rank with the best talent on the stage
today. In spite of being quite ill Mrs,
Brune pluckily and creditably filled
"her part. .
"The Lion's Moiitn ; Is a Venetlai'
love story, time the sixteenth century,
when the inquisition was flqurshing.
The plot Is well laid and it, holds the
interest; of . the audience,, Jrom . start
to finish. It .will , doubtless be of
considerable' interest to " Optic ' read-
ers to learn that the author of this
story, Henry 'juy' Carletbn'was ixta
In New Mexico, at Fort Union, In 1855
Mr. Carteton was'engaged in th news-
paper 'business in New Orleanr and
also In New York, at one time,' and Is
the author of a number ofbooku and
plays. He .makes his home In Cali-
fornia. "
Manager PItenger certainly de.
serves great credit for securing such
a h'gh class entertainment for the de-
lectation of. the people of. Las Vegas.
ui'fvj .' ;
Mr. , Warde this aftornoon magnanl.
mou3ly favored, the Normal Unlversl
ty students with a, visit and his kind
ly manner and address won the hearts
of student and faculty. He gave a
short lecture on Shakespeare and
spoke particularly - on Caesar and the
Merchant of Venice. Almost .the en-
tire 'school SccompaaiW him to the
train where he was greeted by the
young men of the .school with a hearty
yell.'lmprovlbwl by .them for the oc
casion as 'follows :jr
"What's" the'-- matter-- ; ;WIth WardeT
He's all r right! Whose all right?
Warded Who says so? Normal!" , ,:
. For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to ..Dearth, tbe under-
taker. I. O. O. Ft cemetery t trustee
Both phones.", . J ; ,28-t- ,f
Double roasters, roasting pans,
chopping, bowls, meat choppers and
ad utensils used by then prudent
housewife forlbanksgylng prepara-
tions can be obtained of Wagner &
Myers. . ;,' A$4t .
'As mywife has left, mf ljea and
board, I hereby give notice that I will
not be responsible for any bills she
'
may contract. v 20-2- t
jr. 3
TURKEYS
CHICKENS
DUCKS , -- 2GEESE SCRANBERRIES :3
SWEET POTATOES 72
SAUERKRAUT
PICKLES
MINCE MEAT ' " z3
OP
1 Graaf Mojjre I
iuuuuiiuuuuilijuuuiuui
TUESDAY EVENING, sNOV. 28, 1899
STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehring's.
Look lor school programs OH second
Page. t -
A perpetual Thanksgiving, fead
The Castaneda hotel will serve a
special dinner Thanksgiving day.20-3- t
Only first class job and - bindery
work turned out at the Optlo job
rooms. 19-1-
Calling cards and wedding lnvita
tlons neatly and promptly printed at
the Optic job, rooms. 19-1-
A good horse suitable for a buggy
or express for sale cheap.. Call at
Romero Shoe Co., west side Plaza.20-3- t
The Optic's city circulator is hav
lng excellent success in adding new
subscribers to its already 'large list
FOR RENT 6 roonj brick house
with bath, corner National and
Eleventh street. Apply Las Vegar
Saving's bank. lt.
A large and elegant assortment of
gold rings, both plain and fancy set-
tings, at Lujan & Rivera, "the Bridge
street jewelers. 21-S- t .
Place your orders for candy for the
holidays with Hernandez & Young
itae home manufacturers,.; jof pure
wholesome candy. 21-t- f
Chief Justico Mills has arranged to
have electric lights placed - in ' the
court room for the purpose of holding
night sessions, if necessary.
The Lewis Clothing "Company are
packing up preparatory to moving'
to their new building, corner of Lin-
coln street and Railroad1 avenue.'
Hernandez & Young manufacture
the finest varieties of creams, bon
bona, chocolates and rfuf ikcandles.
Nothing but the purest granulated su
gar used . 21-t- f
Carpenters and painters are at
work on the building recently, vacat-
ed by the Murphey-VanPette- n Drug
Co., fitting It up for occirpiifey for S.
E. Markle.
ail"' '
Notwithstanding the. arge number
of houses erected iiftht city the1 past
year, persons desiring to( rent, homes
find them as scarce now as they wera
a year ago. ' .; r ' 1
T, L. Ely, of Las Animas;- - Colo.j
purchased yesterday from Marcus
Maes 1,700 head of sheep Vfi'ich' were
shipped from the Las Vegaa, stock
yards today to Colorado.
Pretty strong rumors are In circu-
lation to the effect that; an other Na-
tional bank will be started In Las Ve
gas In the not distant future at the
head of which will be two of the
prominent financiers of the city.
A grand Thanksgiving "dinner will
be served by the ladles of the A. M. 13.
church on Thursday, November 30th
from noon to midnight wThe public
is cordially Invited. The dinner will
be served at the 'church, 35 Price -T
Cents.
,.m,..rmMa''&-- -
$10,000 .Reward. Joaujperson who
does not have a good time at the II
of R. T. ball. As the ladles do not
want the reward.wish to be assured of
a good timethey r invited io call at
Sporleder Shoe (jti, aid gej thy, Queea
Patent Leather or Marie Kid slippers.
flWh fit
A number of petitions each signed
by a large number' of citizens were
presented to Chief Justice Mills yes
terday requesting his lad and co-
operation in enforcing Jhg, Jaw, rela-
tive to the Sunday closing' of saloons,
and it Is said they will reeSlve the
court's attention at an early day.
The Order of Railway , Trainmen
held a meeting-- . vestaf,aa.r-wit- thlrty
members In' attendance to afrauge for
the ball on Nov. 29th. Each member
of Glorieta Lodge No. 77, has been
appointed as a committee- - to' look
after the comfort !ud wlfSrj of the
people who desire to attepd.the ball
and all who attend' bsd 'guaranteed
a good time, Train leaves Las. Vegas
East Side at 8.30 p.' m., and west side
depot at 8M5 "5? m. ec'urd'ySu'r tlc"k-et- s
early. J - .
Dr. Ablers.dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:J!Q. a; m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. qnd 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- f
Poll J to:l J
Cranberries,
Hinterfeat,
Nuts of
a!f Icifids. if if n
C. D. BOUCHER,
(Suect'ssup t L. U. Hnfinolster.) ' . . i. .
BRIDGE STREET, LS VEGAS.
I The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and
THE ST. GLAIR RANGES.
Bette quality, handsomer finish?1 or superior grade of work
- cannot 6e found in any. other range, , Price withirj. your
' reach.-. Cqme and see them. Evervthino in the IIaud-- ?
ware LwK PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
FITTING. -
WAGNER & MYEMS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
BLEACHatO TABLE CLOTHS FRINGED AND NAPKINS IN SETS....
!
,.$3.25, arid $3.50, per SET,
PLAZA. - -- :
& Oilfl,
OP DRY GOODS.
Linen Sale !
ji 121 Sith Street: -
HITS
and
Cloak Department
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS BORDERED $2.35 to $3.25
BLEACHED NAPKINS
......$1.10, $1.50, and $2.25 per DOZ.
BLEAfiy CO NAPKINS :..:t....2.$0, 4ZA5, $3.,, $3.25, $3.75.54' DOZi
' 'ent' for sfMw'
Just the Thing
Sporledeir : Shoe Co.UMl Masonic VerriDle. IS m TIGHT HEATERS
U t.- I,t :.. - 11 The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anything you want in the Hardware line.
Sixth Street. K J. QEHRINQ.
If you want a nice HAT for THANKSGIVING call on us. We
Established. 88 1. ' P. CJIogsett, Notary.Public
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOAK8 AND RBAEi ESTATE
. . Silth and Douglas Area., East Las. Vegas, N. M.
lAipra4 and rlmproml Uim d City Property for wle IiiTHtueBtt niRd. nntKttndi to farnon-reiia.B- ; TIUm .xmlnd. rant collected and i.im paid. .
.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
I " ""hkveinstoclrAHtlie
i
mm
Center of Attraction.
in prices this week on all our
Our
The
A i eduction
; m "K r
; To. 1200
thrte row
JTo 59
wearing
v No.
Storm
No. ;7
garments.
Tlain Black Cloth Ladifl' Jacket
bultoce, was $1 E0 will liesold at S3.25.
Heavy Rouen Cloth Jacket', a Rood
article, was 8C.C0 will now be sold for
b
le Rreaslrd Backly Cloth Jck-et- .
Collar, linid with ainsy silk, was $7.00
Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jack
iTrmiffmwitrtirifrftmtiifH?
The Store
; 01 Rosenthal: Little
'. Prices.
JUST Compare our Waist
en p ci IM prices with those of" ,x-- other dealers, and
nee if "STe are in it "
Black Mercerized Satine Waists,
new Stock Collars sepera- -
ble, l1.50goods.for : : Rr
Jlannel Waists, braid trimmed,
Black and Colors, detachable
collars, the $1.75 kind, for & ifl
Flannel Waists, fancy braided, black
; cdokS, detachable Stock Col
lar, $1.00 goods, for V$1.48
Flannel Waists, fancy trimmed, with
silt buttons, in black and S
colors.detarhable Stock col- - ff
lars, $7.25 kind, for " "t75
French Flannel Waists, in solidthe waists are tbe latest
arrivals, $4.00 goods, for . o be
... v
1 EVERVTHINO MARKED
wiffmnTfnirmfifmFttrmiTf
Where
Dollars 3Do 3
Full Duty 2
Dress; Our present ' stock is
skirts a remarkably largeone. We call your
particular attention to our "remark-
ably" low prices' and larg-- assort,
ment. Here are some "Hot Shots"
fiom the "Big Gun:"
Tricot Cloth
In Navy and Black, full gored.lined
and bound, regularfi.as skirt
Black Brocaded
Full gored "skirt, lined and bound
witn biased velveteen, regular 98c91.50 vuiue, ior r.-- . : :
Plaids and Fancies
An assorted lot of ov-- i 100 skirts.
all well made and worth ( .
double what we ask : : PI.24.
Snowflake Plaids r
All wool, tailor made, felled seams.
Wl quality of lining, cotdtnoy bicd-jn- g,
a special baigain :
Black Brocaded Silk
Skirts, tailor made, good quality
lining, coiduroy binding, $6.50 would
cheap, but now : : C .
IN PLAIN. FIGURES.
et drmbie stitched seams Diack velvet collar, was
$10.00 now $7.75.
No. 1114- - llaodome Crashed I'lush Jacket, large
storm collar, double breasted, lined with ainsy silk,
was 913.00 now 910.50. ', ; ;
No. 1115 An extra good Crushed Plush Jacket,
large heavy collar, two rows of buttons, lined with
heavy Twill Satin, was 814.00 now $11.75.
-
r ? yEach UnA
.tvery garment sold ojr s is guar-
anteed to 'fit and give satisfaction1 or money
Lack.
Now Is the time to buy
and here is the place
to make your Selections. (ii (
r ... jE. EoseiiwaM 4 Soil,
FRANK P. ADDISON. Blm
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